
Trullo del Sale 
PUGLIA  
Fasano, Puglia 

A stunning trullo conversion with luxuriant gardens and pool. 

Trullo del Sale is a particularly fine example of how to restore a trullo: maintain the 

charming structure and original features, add "sleek-chic" contemporary touches, use 

top-quality materials throughout, furnish with style and insert a pool into the olive-

tree strewn gardens! With sandy beaches and charming towns nearby, Trullo del 

Sale has a little bit of something for everyone! 

"Trullo del Sale was more beautiful and spacious than anticipated, and the 

grounds were gorgeous. We found the entire experience to be exceptional!” 

Fred Croshaw, US, June 2016 

Trullo del Sale in the press: 

Golf Journal, March 2013 >> 

Grazia magazine >> 

 

Sleeps 12

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 5

Rated  

Service

Daily maid service and weekly linen change

Features

Luxurious restoration 

Traditional trullo structure 

Great pool and gardens

Nearby

Exclusive beach club 

Spa and golf courses 

Historic towns and villages

Email us: info@thethinkingtraveller.com
Or call us to make an enquiry

We can take your call during office opening hours:
Mon to Fri: 9.00am - 6.30pm, Sat: 10.00am - 5.00pm GMT.

London office + 44(0)20 7377 8518 | US Canada Toll Free 1 - 800 - 490 - 1107
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About

Inside: accommodation at Trullo del Sale is spread across the main house and a 

garden guesthouse. The interior layout of the main house is extremely congenial to 

holiday living. All on one floor, daily life indoors centres around one large room with 

a practical kitchen, a capacious dining table and a comfortably furnished, elegant 

living area. There are four bedrooms in the main house, three doubles and a 

double/twin. The master double features a high vaulted ceiling, and a sumptuous en-

suite bathroom with moulded tub and separate walk-in shower. The other three 

bedrooms all have en-suite bathrooms, two with shower and one with a bath and 

shower attachment. One of the bedrooms is accessible only from the gardens. 

Communication with the surrounding grounds is seamless thanks to a series of floor 

length, lilac-shuttered French windows. Approximately 30m away is the garden 

guesthouse, home to a double bedroom, a shower room, an open-plan living area 

with kitchenette and a sofa bed and a private shaded terrace. The sofa bed (which 

transforms into twin beds) counts as the sixth bedroom and is suitable for children 

staying with their parents in the guesthouse. The laundry room is also in this building 

and is accessed from outside. 

Outside: the open-plan kitchen and living area leads straight out onto a shaded 

dining area with a large stone table. The garden is extensive, peaceful and dotted 

with ancient olive trees. At the centre,surrounded by grass-bordered flagstones,is 

the14-metre pool with wide Roman steps and a Jacuzzi corner. Behind the house a 

set of steps leads to a panoramic roof terrace with stunning views of the surrounding 

hills and the coast. 

= yes/present = optional/on 
request

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  12 

Bedrooms  6 

Flexible doubles/twins  6 

Bathrooms  5 

... of which en suite  4 

Daily cleaning *  
Cook   
Breakfast preparation   
Pool (LxW in metres)  14x7 

Air Conditioning   
Open fireplace   
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Satellite TV   
TV **  
DVD Player   
Stereo   
Safe   
ADSL Wi-Fi Internet   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Bicycles   
Private Parking   
Shopping service   
Driver   
Masseur   
Yoga instructor   
Cookery classes   
The Thinking Traveller local support 24/7   
Sea views   

* 2 hours daily, more on request 
** flat screen TVs in all bedrooms and 
living room 

Pool open from 1st of May to 4th of 
November.
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Exploring the local Area

The rolling Puglian hills around Trullo del Sale are dotted with centuries-old olive 

groves producing some of the world’s finest olive oil, and several picturesque towns 

and villages. The nearest towns of Alberobello, Cisternino, Locorotondo and Ostuni 

all have regular markets, as well as a selection of typical bars and trattorie. An 

extremely attractive feature of Trullo del Sale is undoubtedly that guests may reach 

exclusive beach clubs, golf courses and spa nearby. 

World class sites nearby include the Baroque centre of Lecce and the stunning 

walled coastal towns of Otranto and Gallipoli. All are within easy driving distance. 

Think About

The 6th bedroom, if required, is the living area (with sofa bed) in the dependence. It 

shares the double bedroom's bathroom and is less private, so is most suitable for 

children staying with their parents. 

Please note that there is no real shallow end in Trullo del Sale's pool, whose 

minimum depth is 1.15m. 

Should you wish for a little more space, a lovely second trullo is available on request 

for €1,400 per week. Just a 3-minute walk away from Trullo del Sale, it has a double 

bedroom, bathroom, living area and kitchenette. Outside is a nice garden with 

shaded breakfast area. 

Distances

Brindisi Airport: 58km-36miles-45mins 

Bari Airport: 70km-43miles-55mins 

Nearest beaches: 6km-4miles-10mins 

Alberobello: 15km-9miles-25mins 

Lecce: 94km-58miles-1hr 

Gallipoli: 133km-83miles-1hr40 

Otranto: 140km-87miles-1hr45 

Shops, market, bars, restaurants in Monopoli 10km-

6miles-15mins 
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Reviews:

Average score of 22 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 4.8 / 5 

4.8 / 5 = 96% Setting, grounds and views: 4.9 / 5 

Value for money: 4.5 / 5 

 Victoria DeFelice, 25 June 16 

"Trullo Del Sale was actually nicer than the photos suggested......the main 

living, dining and kitchen area were more spacious than I expected. The 

grounds were well photographed but also more spacious than expected."

 Carolyn Sanborn, 10 October 15 

"We had no problems at all. The villa was so unique and very well situated 

for visiting the area."

 Rosa Scarcelli, 20 June 15 

"We had an amazing trip! Your concierge was unbelievable. She took care of 

everthing for us. This is the service that sets you apart and is invaluable. I 

would book with you again for this amenity alone. Thank you."

 Andrea Hay, 28 June 14 

"We were very happy with our week in the villa. It is a very relaxing and 

comfortable property and we would like to book it again. The gardens are 

truly beautiful and the pool is very well maintained. It is a wonderful 

environment for a family holiday."

 Elizabeth Gleicher, 12 April 13 

"The house was spectacular -- really comfortable and had a warm feel. 

Unlike many villas we have rented, there is a great space for people to 

gather and talk. The kitchen is lovely and functional., and the overall 

renovations of the trulli were truly masterful. We are planning to return!"

 Fred Croshaw, 18 June 16 

"Trullo del Sale was more beautiful and spacious than anticipated, and the 

grounds were gorgeous and very well maintained. We found the entire 

experience to be exceptional! We really appreciated the well stocked and 

equipped kitchen. Most holiday rentals have bare cupboards and don't 

provide the necessities to function in a kitchen. We also appreciated the 

antipasti and the other grocery items provided upon our arrival. It saved 

us! A real plus for us was the laundry with washer, dryer, clothes irons and 

drying racks! The in-villa cook the night of our arrival was perfect. Timely 

and delicious!"

 Amit Vedhara, 5 September 15 

"Generally very good and a well stocked kitchen."

 Leisel Lancaster, 1 June 15 

"Trullo del Sale was really quiet and had great space and pool area for us. 

The kids had the freedom run around safely. The villa was really well 

cleaned and maintained. It was a great touch when we were greeted at night 

with the supper of cheese and meats, which was appreciated after arriving 

late after evening travel."

 Tracy Koon, 5 October 13 

"The villa and its grounds are lovely! The ancient olive trees are so 

beautiful and evocative."

 Name Withheld, 25 June 11 

"Loved the place. "
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